Are you interested in joining
TradeToWorld team providing
specialized trade services?
Or in promoting our
marketplace to your
corporate clients or
associates?

Join the

eco-system
the new innovative B2B marketplace

Contribute to the
international growth
of your corporate
custom through our
platform.
The marketplace provides unlimited trade
opportunities. Discover what make our place unique
in delivering added value to all players in the domestic
and international supply chain. And all within the
principles of a good and safe business sustainable for
our planet.
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ARE YOU

a Trade Association, Bank, Chamber of Commerce or
Business Organization?
Subscribe as Sales Partner of TradeToWorld, disclosing to your companies worldwide
business opportunities. Upon registration, we will provide you:

01

Privileged Access
TradeToWorld will provide your customers or associates privileged
terms in subscribing platform packages or accessing its services.

02

Proprietary Dashboard

03

Revenue Share

04

Brand Awareness

You will visualize and monitor all your registered users, along with
full statistics on trade business deals and activities involving your
audience.

As Sales Partner, you will be granted a revenue reward in the
subscription fee of your customers or associates.

The platform will display your organization among its partners and
promote your visibility. Moreover, you will be an active partner in
helping your companies to scout global market opportunities, with
tangible returns in terms of image as value-driven player.
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ARE YOU

a Logistics Company, Technical Importer, Trade Finance Service
Provider, Certification body, etc.?
Join as Service Partner of TradeToWorld, communicating in which field you can assist Sellers
and Buyers in their trade business. Upon registration, you will customize your presence in
terms of:

01

Service Prof ile
Through a guided registration, you will fill your company
data and specific value added services you can provide to
the platform audience.

02

Industries and Markets

03

Value Contribution

You will select the industries you serve best and the
market where you operate directly.

You will provide a sincere feedback on your strengths and
value added solutions bringing real value to TradeToWorld
users and matching their needs.
Transparency and competence matters, being subject
to users reviews, whose rating will help you to gain the
maximum visibility and business exposure to the platform.
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TradeToWorld, a marvelous place

PRE-REGISTER TODAY! It’s Free.
www.tradeto.world/preregister
If you have any question, please write to us at sales@tradeto.world or chat with one
of our Sales Managers from our website channel.

Join the World Trade market giving your
business unlimited growth opportunities.
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